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Introduction 

It is becoming almost impossible to deal as a social 
scientist with the , subject of popular participation 
(which implies participation. of the majority of the 
people in determining the direction of development, 
and also in the distribution of its benefits) without 
dealing with the. interests opposing such participation 
and with ways.to deal with this opposition~ Particularly 
in Latin America the,history of popular participation 
is one of- growing contradic-tion, conflict and conflict· 
reso·lution •. 

Although social conflict and tension appeared.at one 
time to be taboo for. the majority of social scientists 
and planners, developments during the 1960s. have shown 
that this fear is disappearing. 1 Awareness is growing 
that conflict,-rather than·being something.to be avoid..., 
ed at all· costs, can even be. a creative· ·force in promoting 
needed change and effectiveparticipa.tion. It is also. 
increasingly recogniZed that change, and certain conflicts 
relatedto it., are<almost ,inseparable. ~To plan for 
social change very often )Jleans to anticipate .. socialcon..,. 
flict and to devise. programmes .for meeting.the problems 
which arise out. of ·such conflict. ,2 , 

A crucial _precondition to applying a strategy which 
recogni:i'\es existing conflicts and tries to solve them, 
is to. detect the. conflicts of interest and injustices 
within the rural communities. To understand the local 
situation,it is necessary to identify strongly with the 
peasants' 'way of, looking at things ; the 'view from below ,.3 
It is. generally found that peasants view their' piresent 
frustrations in an his.torical perspective. While ·develop
ment planners take the present status quo as the most 
logical point of departure for drafting plans and making 
future projects, peasants usually see i tas 'unjus't and 
retrogressive.when compared with better daysi:nthe past. 
Their strongest, felt need is not always for new inputs, 
but.rather for a correction of the injustice done to them 
by- the rich and powerful and. a restoration of the . former 
balance, e.g. regarding landownership. Peas'ahts.know, 
much better than researchers ·and planners,' that 'their' 
situation has.worsened and. nowadays has less scope for im
provement because economic forces, incluaingthe market 
economy and certain development programmes, are detriment:" 
al to them, causing indebtedness and loss of land. . 

,The application of a conflict resolution strategy 
confirms and. satisfies the .people' sfeeling of justice', 
and thus has a strongly motivational effect; Moreover,as 
scholars of conflict sociology well know, effort and 
struggle against unjust institutions and their represent-



atives (a 'negative reference group,4) provide extra 
commitment and solidarity to those involved. 

An~important step~towards channelling~ ~ this poten.,. 
tial with the aia of conflict resolution strategies, is 
to discuss the possible implications frankly and without 
bias. Some of the methods used by poor peasants in organ
izing to defend their legitimate interests and to achieve 
essential reforms, will be discussed below~ 

The way that acute frustration and rapiddeterior
ation of living and land tenure conditions can bring 
apparently passive and traditiomilly-minded peasants to' 
effective 'mobilization has been demonstrated many times 
in Latin America. Such'mobilization has been mostly in 
areas where land has been alienated from traditional com
muni ties, by the' introduction of·' cash' crops or other; forms 
of capitalist agriculture, upsetting the oftenprecariou5 
si tuation of poor peasants. When habitual mi'nimal survival 
conditions have collapsed, peasants have often' reacted 
strongly; sometimes 'violently. In~the past many such pro":' 
test .movements were spontaneous, localized,and not sys
tematically organized on a broad scale, and'were'o'ften" 
repressed. This led'to a situation of apparent sUbmission, 
slumbering, resentment and potential resistance cailed 
'cuI ture of, repression':, which has prevailed in'most of' 
rural:· Latin America since the>middle of the 19th century. 
This 'culture of repressioh' ,has'been noted as the'reason 
for ,the proverbial distrust of peasants towardsparti
cipation in', development schemes, :however well-intentioned' 
these may be. "In the'early:1960s the failure :to arouse 
popular:participationinprograrnriles and projects led the 
united Nations development,agemcies to conclude that the 
restoration of·more ' egalitarian land tenure, conditions and 
the re,distribution .,of large ,estates were preconditions 
of rural· development. Moreover; ,lIt was observed· that 
legal provisions pertaining to land, reform would remain a 
dead, letter if. there.' were no organized peasantry to counter
balance strongly'organizedvested.interests opposed to 
land,redistribution' .• 5 That such· organizations are' 
feasible and., can achieve considerable changes> in the 
agrarian structure to the benefit of the majority of the 
poor peasants, has been proven with more or less lasting, 
impaot, in several countries such as Mexico and CUba. It 
is generally ,recognized, or has been carefully documented, 
that in the,se oases land reform came about largely as a 
result of militantly organized peasant pressure; In Mexico 
organized pressure reached its ,goal because' a progressive 
or forward-looking government took up the challenge and 
was willing to p:t'omuZgate andimpZementreformlegislation 
against the vested interests. In Cuba oppression forced 
the organized peasantry underground and thus provoked them 
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. to stage a violent revolution, .a·fter which effective 
reform could be carried out. 

In Mexico.land ·reform legislation had existed 
since Zapata led the peasant guerillas. in .the Mexican 
Revolution (1910-1919). A dynamic land reform imple
mentation took place betwe.en 1934-:1940, during the govern
ment of Lazaro Cardenas, who came to power undfer peasant 
prfessure. Foreign inter.ests in agriculture as well as 
the oil industry were mostly nationali.zed in that period 
and peasants were stimulated. to. organize in defence of 
their interests, as part of an oVferall conflict resolution 
strategy. Thuiil the acute conflict of· interest between 
large landowners and landless agricultural workers be
came. the starting point.for overall regional development 
efforts. In.the Laguna area of Mexico,' for example, after 
'a massive strike. by agri9ultural workers in'1938 over . 
extremely low wages,. the government decided to 'implement 

. the prevailing land reform laws .in the area . Landowners 
were left with what the legal ceiling al10wed.them (150 
hectares) and the remainder the immense estates were dis
tributed among the ·30,.000 workers who formedcolleci:ive ' 
enterprises in each village for the continued production' 
of cotton· {the main pr04uct.of the. area). Until, the Mexican 
Government accepted a policy which,··favoured·· private rather 
than . collective enterprise, 'this scheme., was quite success
ful and gave a boost. to.the area' in othe:r respects,' such 
as education, small industries and trad,ing (as a result 
of the peasants' higher income) and also some effective 
women's programmes. 6 . . . 

In Cuba organizations were created .bypeasants from 
·the ,early 1920s onward, to defend themselves against 
usurpation of their lands by,.mainly foreign, plantation 
companies and other large estates.· Although the efforts 
of the. growing organiiations were:legalistic.and defend
edexisting rights, .. they were<increasingly opposed by the 
companies and landlords and even by the authorities, and 
violently oppressed during the Batista regime. As oppression 
came to a climax and an alternative of armed resistance 
was offered by Fidel Castro and his guerilla group, the 
peasant organizations turned their. non-violent struggle 
into an outright revolutionary effort •. Th'epeasants joined 
this movement and lana reform was introduced in the liber-
a ted areas, finally leading to a victory ove:rthe conserv
ative forces. The new revolutionary. government could then 
carry out agrarian reform and dynamic rural development.7 

,In view of such historical lessons, ,.i tis surprising 
that devfelopment workers. in .the Third World as well as those 
from the metropolitan countries do. not give more serious 
consideration to a cons'tructive conflict resolution strategy 
which would. givfe bargaining powe.r to repressfed groups and 
enable them feffectively to demand needed Concessions such 
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as land reform from the dominant elites~ Consciously or not, 
most development workers a~e probably'somuchidentified 
with the bias of the elites that they ca"nhot objectively 

......... ~see_the:..deteJ:'-io:t'a·t.ing~-sci-tuat:ion---of-:the-:-masses-;--·to·-say::':~~--· 
noth:ing of a' view from below' •. They recolnmended palHa':'; 
t:ives such as more resources for.the 'poorest of the poor', 
but have no proposals for any fundamental: change :in the . 
current development strategy wh:ich has caused sharp polar
ization between the few rich and the mariyp06r in the . 
Third World.( and in ·the world·, as a whole); The increasing 
number of the latter'and their' worsening poverty arebe'
coming a nightmare to'· national and'international agencies, 
as dramatically' expressed by' the president of· the World 
Bank, Robert McNamara in 1973: 'The data. suggest that the 
decade of ,rapid growth.has been accompanied by greater 
maldistributioil of income. in many developing. countries ',arid 
that the problem ismos.tsevere.in the countryside' , and 
'an increasingly inequitable s~tuation will pose'a growing 
threat topoli tical s.tabiH ty'. . . 

Rather than· the'continuatioriof the ,traditional overall 
development policy i supplemented with . more 'credi ts:;to the 
'PQorest', a:developmentpolicy should be designed wh:ich . 

·will;:rCipidlyreverse. the"present. polarization trend.; This 
w;i:ll· ;need·:radical.·changes ,to the'. social. and political' 
structt\res ."but., ,as Raul :Prebisch,.thethen -Director. of the 
UN, Economic ,Commission for Latin America, .stated IS years 
ago ;:,this "cQul.dlJe ,dolJ.e· in a peaceful and orderly fashion. The 
cori,fJ,ict,'of interests between the few: rich people 'arid the 
masses of _ the. poor should not be ignored or" . appeased: with 
pall:iatiyes,.but should be recognized, analysed" i:tndpossllily 
sol vedby .appropriateforms.,of conflict resolution strategy , 
witb,th~ ac;tiveparticipation .of.the people concerned. Draw
ing, on, ,,,!:.variety of, experiences from the, last·· few decades' 
in Latin. Ameripa," various ,aspects of :such participatory". 
conflict . resolution strategies wille be disctissedin the' 
folleo'lo.(ing . pages. . 

1. 'r O:r!gdnizabiZi.ty' of. 'Peasants . 

In'spite 0f vadbus f.Drms 6f repression the organizability 
of the peasants is not diminishing in most of Latin America. 
The more isolated areas are becoming increasirigly integrated 
into the national Hfethrough roads' and other means of 
commun:idation. As a "result the:r;e isa gr,eaterimpact of the 
'revolution of rising expectations', a'nd bf the feeling of 
'relative deprivation', both of which were the motivators 
of the imj;)Qrtarit' peasant inovements in the past. It is not 
surprising that strong peasa,nt organizations arose in a.reas 
of relatively rapid development, where the' peas'antry either 
did not share in the benefits, or did so only slightly, or 
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even became its victims. Examples, are .. ·the States of. Morelos' 
and Sonora and the Laguna region in Mexico, the Cochabamba 
Department in Bolivia, the State of Pernambuco in Brazil, 
the Convencion valley in Peru, the. States of Aragua and 
Carabobo' .in Venezuela and the sugar areas. in Cuba. These 
areas were.all undergping significant economic developments, 
which. benefited .the peasantry very inadequately if. at all. 
Similar situations. are occurring presently on an increasingly 
large scale'inmost of Latin America. The. modeJ:"nization 
of agribul ture as well as the increasing. impact of capi talist 
enterprises, literacy prograriunes,' vocational training, in
frastructure-buildirig and other similar activities have.a 
dir.ect influence .onthe' organisabilH:y' of the peasants. 
It is evident .that many de,velopment progrrunmes have .had 
little. positive effect for the majority pf poor. peasants 
because. of the adverse social climate in, .the rural areas, 
dominated at first by a. small elite, and lat.er' by a.rural 
middle-class 0:r by ;Large c:ompanies. In that .. coI1text, the, 
small. benefits for'themajority brought about· by develop
ment programmes; contrasting. wi th the high expectations 
aroused in the communi ties ,where the .. progrrunmes( and 
propaganda). are being carried ou~, may lead to acute' 
fr)lstration among the peasantry,'a prf.':!cqndition·for.peas-
ant.organization •. " .'. ". ' ....•.... 

. Thus, the, emphasi:dng . of proj ects,which.lead. to.rapid 
increase in. cominerciaiagricul:turaL production, ,and ,are. ' 
therefore directed at the larger farmers. (for example ' 
the irrigatiop. schemes in the riorth~west.6f Mexico), had 
as a side effect,' the awakening of' lElIld-hungrY· pei'lsants 
who built effec.tive r.ural organizations which were able 
to obtain. important results ~" In North~west.Mexico acqrnmer
cial and rllralenterpreneurial;middle' (and .upper-middl~)· 
classwas growing ,.while the great maj o,ri'j:y '9t:, the peas~ 
antry, .'whose . expectations ,were rising considerably i bene.,-
fi ted little .. Thus aclima te favourableforradicai p.easant 
organization? was created. It would seem that the hypothesis 
~increasingly accepted as.a guideline .forcgovernment 
policies - thatsocialas.well as e'conom:Lcdevelopment 
in rural areas. is best promoted bv. thecrea.tion of a class 
of:richpeasants,which \>lOuldsubsequent-:ly lead to ,impr.ovement 
of . the. lot of, t,hepeasants through demons.tration effects, is 
not realistic. 9 There are indications that it is currently being 
recognized in Mexico that progrrunmes to raise leve1.s, of 
living in. the.iuralareas must be designed in such .a ·way 
that all people benefit proportionally and ,that the creation 
of a newp,rivileged minority must be avoided. The. recent 
policy in Mexico favouring the collective' exploitation of 
theexpropriable haciendas, .indic.atespossiblesolutions. 
These'may, however., be neutralized. again, or destroyed if 
co";operative or collf.':!c:tivefarming become dependent on 
mul.tinational coporC}tiol1s or,.' agribusiness' for the sale of 
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produce, as is increasingly the case. 10 

There is considerable evidence that the forms of 
so.cio-economic planning which favour' the masses cannot 

·······su·fHcreIltTycopEnf1th pressu:i:'e-"ffom-ffie-vested-Tilterests-' 
(national as well as multinational) of those who feel ' 
that their privileged position is jeopardized and who 
have effective power at their disposal to maintai'n'this 
position; As a result of this, the impact of most develop
ment'projects including the well-intentioned ones, has 
been more favourable to those who WAre already better 
off, ,leading in the rural areas to a polarization be-
tween. rich and poor.ll "- " " ,,-

This fact -of increasing polarization between rich 
and poor has, at times made the peasantry as a group more 
apt' tobrganize for ra:dicalchange than the urban workers. 
While the problems felt by m~ny groups of urban workers 
can be solved by adaptations and improvements within the 
present social system (for example wage ,increases) ,the ' 
moststrongly'-felt needso:f the peascmtry, including :those 
dependent On the large commercial hiiCiendasaswell as 
the small farmers,who are subject to, the rur!il power , 
elite, ,can bhlybe solved by a radical change of the power 
structure.- The rigia opposition"bfthe 'latter to change 
and the half-hearted development measures t~kenin many 
countrieE; merely emphasize this ,basic issue. In the 
long run these factors 'seem to augment" the 'origaniza-' 
bili ty' 'of 'the peasants and their readiness for partici:
pation in the introductiori of radical 'cnange'inthe 
soCial structure. ','... - " 

Recently, a gro'liing interest exists in the 'revOlu
tionary potential' 'of . the peasantry ~This potemtia,l .• :i.s 
cons idera'ble and,seemst9be sl timber ing like a volcano; 
The most:spect~cularcasesoforganizedpeasant revolts' 
which' led to some form of agrarian revolution,'were the 
Mexicanpeasantgueiillas led by Zapata (1910-1919) and 
the syndicates in the Cochabamba Valley, under the leader
ship of Jose Rojas in Boiivia (1952); both occurred under 
conditions which are now found increasingly in Latin 
AmerIca in precisely the' more developed regions, where rapid 
changes are taking place. The Mexican peasants were awaken
ed by the expansionist activities of the sugar' haaendados 
a.'nd their awareness was enhanced by the repression which 
followed their participation in the' beginning of the " ' 
Mexican Revolution of 1910. The Bolivian peasants were 
strongly arolised after their isolation was broken in 
the Chaco' War and their awareness of 'the need-for radical 
change was enhanceCl under the, years of militarY repression 
between' 1946'-1952: Today, however, wars are not needed 
to break' the isolation of the remotest ,areas, . since this 
is being accomplished through the mass communication media 
and the building of roads. The integration of isolated areas 
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into· the modern··economyis· sometimes related" to ambitious 
na,.tianaldevel.,opment. and< s.ometimes .. to .... the efforts of large 
landholders ,including 'agribusine'ss 'companies,' to expand 
their holdings for speculative reasons. During.the mid
sixties, civic~militaryaction programmes have been in
troduced to open up isolated. areas where guerilla forces 
have. operated .. Another.factor breaking rural isolation 
is the increased migration to and return from urban 
areas in an (often vain) attempt to escape the depriv
ationsofrural. life. These trends are favourable for the 
growth of critical awareness among peasants, a aonditio 
si~e qua. non for organization. 

2. Growth of awcirenessfostered by oppression. 

Social-science.li terature often indicates. as obstacles 
to the effective.mobilization of peasants, the so ..... called 
'resistance to change' and. apathy: that exists··in.rural 
communities, .considered to. be typical peasant character
istics .. These attitudes· however, are frequently a natural 
.reaction to what peasan.ts consider: to<be exploitation by 
the larger society, in the .. form of· land grabbing, military 
conscription, attempts to levy .. taxes ,:diversionof :water 
resources'for the. benefit· of. the landowners and so on. 
Non~participation. in the social institutions imposed .. by 
.theinterests which dominate. ruralsocieity ,could be seen 
not so much as an obstacle to participatiCln in 'develop
ment '.,but. rather as a form of self-,protectionagainst . 

. 'development' ·which Clnly .penefi tsapri vileged minor.i ty . 
This resis.tancementali tycan be .. and .has at times been 
used as a starting ·paint for a kind of participation, some 
.forms of which.are.inthe interest of the underprivileged 
groups themselves .. Toappealto.this potential resistance 
canbei away of. stimulating enthusiastic popular partici
pation. among .largegroups of .peasants·~. 

. Many. factors affec.t the forma·tionof peasant.organi
zations .and can help them ':to become' a dynamic force . Prior 
to setting. up ·of such organizations it is 'crucial to trans
form .thepotentialor actual resentment and frustration 
of the peasants concerning their present situation, into 
an awareness of specific demands :aroundwhich ·cohesive 
,groups can. be formed: 'It is important however, that these 
grievances, such as 'abuses committed by landlords or com
panies, .and illegalities' in .. land tenure i be seen not only as 
a.specific problem .tobe SOlved, but. as a. symptom of the 
needj,to change the ·prevailing social structure' as a whole . 
It', is this social structure which has been basically re.,. 
sponsiblefor,the cliIllate of violence, that has prevailed for 
ages in the rural areas oLmost of .Latin America,. The growth 
among the.peasants of an awareness that the1rgrievances 
and needs coincide with the requirements fOr structural 
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changes in 'the country as a whole, is an important step' 
in the formation of effective,large,.-scale peasant or.., 
ganizations. 

·······Some··actfon···programmes'-which·ctried·.to··organ·ize·~the··' 
peasants at the local or regional level have used the 
'creation of awareness' as a first step. In the 'State 
of Rio Grande do Norte in Brazil the Servico'de Asistenca 
Rural began a church-sponsored peasant organization pro
gramme iIi. i960 with a 'creation of awareness·' campaign 
,(' concientizac;:ao.'). The 'purpose of· this and of a similar 
'basic education' movement was to make·thepeasants aware 
of the situation in which they live, to promote creative 
nonconformity and to overcome,resignation. Peasants were 
encouraged to organize representative pressure groups. One 
technique used was Paolo F;I:"eire's'conscientisation' 
method, a method.,of·.teaching literacy which makes people 
aware' of their situation 'in society as a whole, by pro
moting:the ability to re~d .andwritethrough group dis
cussion; 12 One,.·aspect of this'politization or 'bonscient
isation' of,the peasants' is to explain th.eir situation in 
terriis.which.,give an easily-understandable; and 'therefore 
simplified (oreveh over~simplified) picture ofa complic
ated and often'. confused ?lg'rarian situation. This seems to 
be, the only practical way to. create awareness which 'leads 
to 'active participation. This method was applied in ,Brazil 
before April 1964 'and in Chile.·before September 1973, until 
opp;r:essivemilitary regimes made its application impossible. 
During the' late 1960s progressive church groups 'increasingly 
adopted such awareness-creation methods.in order to help 

·people.;in rural areasi;or slums, .to stand up for their 
·rights·. When these attempts'.of, working with the poor .. towards 
their .. emancipation .. were, suppressed, at times with consider
ableyiolence, some 'priests.aJ;ld.laymen, recogniZing the 
'class struggle'behind,suchoppressioni created· religiously 
inspired protest movements which.were then increasingly de
nounced as 'revolutionary.'., A first initiator wasCariiilo 
Torres', a Colombian priest wl).o for many years was. involved 
in n,on-:-yiolent efforts ,to work ·:for popular· emancipation 'and 
mobilization., In 1965, after his work ,was made impossible, 
he joined a guerilla movement and was killed in an ambush. 
Among the emancipatory movements of priest.s which emerged 
during the following years were, in Colombia the Golconda 
group. and in Peru ONIS (National Office for Social Infor
mation). Oppressive measures against such initiatives re
sulted in the increasing radicalization 6f the Church~ e.g. 
in Brazil, inspired by Dam Helder Camara, archbishop of 
Recife. This in turn' had a considerable impact on·the·at'
titude of. the Church as.awholetowards the' need for popular 
mobilization in favour 'of social justice. At the LatirL 
American.Bishops Conference (CELAM) in: Medellin, iIi 1968, 
this need was strongly emphasized and in the following years 
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-more and.more pri~sts have been active in this field: 
As a theoret·ica,l refl'ection upon. these' acti vi ties, the' 
I theology of liberation I emerged as an answer' to this 
oppression ,which is serving ,economic, development of 
benefit primarily to' the rich and middle-class minorities 
of most Latin·American,countries. 13 • 

3. Leader'ship and Outside Support 

While awareness is one precondition to the formation of 
a peasan'torganizatiori,' another is the availability of 
local leaders who are capable of mobilizing the peasants 
to protest when .there is a specific grievance. Local 
peasant movements generally occur as a reaction toa 
particularly abusive act by a landlord or company. Able 
leadership is rieeded to transform this more or less' 
spontaneous mobilization of people into an institution
alized and formal group, capable of taking tip a continuous 
struggle for justice or for other demands. There have been 
examples of spontaneously ahdlocally-formed grpups gain
ing organizat'ionalstrength and spreading by their own 
strength, as a result of the ability of local leaders. 
Well-known cases are: the peasant syndicate of Ucuren'a in 
Bolivia, the protest movement headed by Zapata in,Mexico, 
the initial stage of the peasant movement in La Convencion, 
Peru,.the peasant leagues in N.E.-Brazil, and those in 
the Eastern part of Cuba. " 

There is considerable evidence, however, that help 
for these movements from sympathetic outsiders such as 
schoolteacbers,lawyers, priests, studeJ:}ts, urban labour 
leaders and bthersis important from the very beginning. 
This is probably one reason why organizations generally 
started in areas which were relatively densely populated 
and close to urban cent.res. Such urban-orient.ed allies 
as those mentioned above have '. easy access to ,the places 
where peasants are being organized. In such areas there is 
also more chance of meI1)bers of the peasantry itself being 
capable of taking up leadership roles ,in new organizations. 
An increasing contribution to peasant organization will 
probably be made by urban-oriented change agents who are 
already'working in rural communities, such ,as 'scho.ol
teachers and priests. In the past, Catholic priests have 
frequently had a moderating, if not oppositional effect 
on representative peasant organizations. As a:result of 
military, oppression in several countries as noted .above, 
priests and elements of the higher clergy increasingly 
recognize the need ,for radical change in the ,rural s.ocii3,I' 
structure. On several· occasions, over the last few years, 
local priests and sometimes higher members of the clergy 
have been active in support of peasant organization and 
at times haveun'hesitatingly , partiCipated or taken lead
ing roles in actions undertaken by peasants to emphasize 
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their demands, for example peaceful land invasions; 
Rural priests andrllraLte_achers however, need appropriate 
training~- and ,or-ien ta i:ion -in the: in tr icacies~ of~:peasant :-~-~ 
organization if they are ,to be, really effective_ ,Once 
they have acted as promoters or cata'lysts, care should 
be taken to let truly local peasant leadership emerge 
to direct the organization. All important factor which 
contributed to th,e success ,of some independent peasant 
movements was the fact that they ,were ,regionally 'orgartized 
and,adapted to the particular situation, of ,one homogen:
eous area. In a few spec:l..ficregionsin some countl='ies 
peasant organizations ,(federations, of local groups} have 
been able ,to maintain independence and bargaining ,power 
and to deferidtheir interests,effectively. Regional;organi:
zation'seems to be most suitable, particularly for the 
purpose of po;I.-iticalbargaining. :Frequent contact between 
t:he- rank, and, file and the, top leadership is possible at 
the, regional r~ve1. The fact tJ:lat,interests represented 
are more or le,ss homogeneous, means that the: ,membership 
canberallied:relatively easily for specific issues and 
occasions. At the national level this, is more difficult 
tqachieve. A:t ,that, level the local interests can get, 
leist.in the, Over':':all structure, which has to represent 
too wid,ea range of, interests.- ,The building up:of,local, 
peasant 'organizations int-eia federation, seems to, be ,a 
feasible way of guaranteeing effective interest articu
lation for the, peasants regionally. 

, Pe'asant organizations generally need sophisticated 
outside support:parti~ulariy,during tbeir formation and 
when' loca,l -movements: spread" to the, regional (or, na tional): 
leveL Atthatlevelmosi: of>the allies and, supporters of. 
peasarits ha,ve tlleir o:wn form. of organi;;:ation,independent 
of the,_peasFnt movemeIi.;tEL which they· support, 'arid some of 
these could be he,lpful as counterweights against the: over'"" 
whellUing.iriflueii.ce:o~,thelandOwilersl organizations. In 
Mexico ifnd Bolivia. the teachers I unions have in some, 
areas ,and at some ,times" encouraged . their members, and 
guided them, to help il"1 the formation of a regional peasant 
federation. Elsewhere student groups of one, kind or another 
have done so. Most frequent has been the organized assistance 
of urban labour leaders, sometimes under the_banner of a 
specific political party. To build up a movement rapidly 
and on a large scale, , urban help, and the assumption of .prim
ary leadership by experdencedurban labour or political 
leaders seems essentiaL The spread of the Bolivian peasant 
federation across ,the country in 1953 and the ,growth of 
the Federacion Campesina de Venezuela after 1958, indi-
cate the effectiveness of able and sympathetic urban leader
ship supplied by political parties, (such as the AD Party in 
Venezuela) or populist party-oriented government agencies 
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(such as the MinistrY of Peasant Affairs in Bolivi'ain 
19S2:":1:960')-. ". . . 
Onc'e an important private or public agency is determined 
to promote effective peasant grganization, this can be 

'done relatively easily. The difficulty of institutionaI-
izinglocalgroups then becomes a minor problem, since 
they form part of a systematic ove.r-all campa'ign. Formal 
institutionalization of the new groups can become, however, 
a mere paper structure without real strength if it is not 
based on active struggle and if no visible headway is made 

- in this struggle • . 

4. Urban Labou~ Support 

In a number. of countries urban workers have, 'out of soli dar
ityand well-conceivedc·self':"interest,seen the need to help 
organize the rural workers. A bEltter-off peasantry would 
benefit urban workers in several ways: (a) in most urban 
areas of Latin America it would relieve the, pressure on ,the 
labour market,resulting from the great influx of unemploy':" 
ed rural workers; (b) an improvement of incornesin the 
rural areas would considerably enhance the possibilities 
for marketing industrial products ()f all kinds. This latter 
factor has in some countries even encourqged some. industrial 
entrepreneurs to support rural workers' organizations. The 
'industrialists of Sao Paolo have at certain stages given 
support to the LigasCamponesas in the north-east of'Brazil, 
whiCh together with. other rural unions, gained considerable 
benefits in 1963-64. Several cases areknowh where miners 
and urban labourers. with, orgailizingexperience' have helped 
the rural workers, directly in the creation of v.iable. organi
zations .. One contribution of theurb.anlabour movel1lent could 
be to create .. a programme in. which·their.help i.s systematically 
applied. This happened in 19S2"':S3in Bolivia, when miners 
assisted in the process of creating the ConfederaCion de 
Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia. Duri'ng Cardenas"regime 
in the Laguna area in Mexico,' urban labour organizers in 
the. regional towns helped to 'create astrorigrur,al.workers' 
organization Which obtained important ,reforms and improve-
ment measures. '. 

SpeCial training courses to help urban. labour organizers 
understand the problems of rural workers would be helpful 
in this respect. For example, many of the cadres of the 
FederacionCampesina de Venezuela were originally urban 
labour organizers who became peasant organization leaders 
mainly through in-service training •. The organization. of 

. seminars for" urb'an, labour . leaders who hav:eexperience in, 
or who have become dedica.ted to, the formation of rural 
workers' unions ,would be useful; Urban workers ' orgarliz
ations could regularly open their leadership t~aining facil-
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ities to the leaders of rural workers. This is already 
happening in several Latin Alnerican countries. Inter
national worke,rs' ,and other, organizations have supporte,d 

,s uCl:L§!f;fQr~~c ;iIl~:y~a;r.:;igltSLyt'ay!'l~, _ ~~ ~ -". __ ~ __ ~_ , __ .~ ~. ___ _ 
Assistance in the creation of a solidarity fund which 

would help the rural ,organizations get through ,the diff
icult initial stages of growth and struggle would be 
another important contribution. 

A particularly important contribution ,could be made 
by providing certain services ,to the growing rural organi
zations which they are not able to provi:de themselves but 
which are highly desired by the membership. It is a well
known rural development strategy that people unite more 
easily for the fulfilment of their most strongly felt 
needs. One, such need, acutely felt by peasants of various 
kinds, is security of tenure and legal Rrotection. Peasants 
in many areas su'ffer severely from current practices of 
land usurpation,by the rich" which are a, circUmvention or 
even an outright, violation of the existing laws. Therefore 
0l.'le, oithe, most important services urban labour unions, 
or sympathetic church groups, could render, is to make, 
available legal C).dv,isers to assist the peasants in defend
ing their civil and other rights, guaranteed by law but 
not always by local practice . ' .," ,', ,,' 

Legal defence is most effective when it does not deal 
only with isolated offences but when viola:tions of the law 
are gathered into categories and presented in bulk to the 
corresponding courts, e.g. offenses dea'ling with minimum 
wa:ges, protection of,tenancy, rent regulations, freedom 
of association, and so on. In ,this way the need for re
presentation' at the local, regional a~d national ~evel 
.is immediately felt and local rural workers' ,organizations 
can from the outset be integrated into a nCitional or ' 

'regional'organization. Since most existing urban, labour 
organlzationsalready work at, those different levels and 
could lend facilities at each, it is relatively easy for 
them to help create viable peasant organizations. This 
happened to a large extent in LaConvencion, Peru, where 
there emerged one of the most militant peasant movements 
of the sixties in Latin America.l~ 

Not all urban workers' organizations are adapted to 
enter the field of rural organization. Organizations with 
strong branches in outlying provincial towns ar~ better 
adapt~d ,than those concentrated in the capital. In, Cuba, 
sugar plantation and factory workers unlonshave been help
fulon occasions in support of the organization of peasants. 
In" some countries mining areas, 'situated in rural problem 
areas, have proved to be excellent focal points-for the in
itiation beginning of rural organizations. Notoniy, is, 
there contact between the mining centres and, surrounding 
villages, but many mine workers, after spending a good 
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number of years in their job, ·retire to their village 
of origin. Some of the more effective peCisant organiz
ations in Bolivia, Peru and Chile have grown in areas .. 
. surroundingimportant mining centres • In some cases , 
an additional advantage was that the. miners had been 
recruited from the peasant populat:Lon and thus practic-
ally all spoke the indigenous language, . 

·One danger ·involved in the. formation .0£ a strong 
link between urban and rural workers' movenients is that 
the urban workers may dominate the peasant organizations 
and utilize themfo~ objectives which .serve· urban labour 
and its political impact rather than serving the peasantry. 
This has happened to some extent,in Venezuela. 

5. FavourabZe· factors. and obstacZes 

Past experiences demonstrate that growing peasant organi
zations are able to and will gain strength through the 
active defence of their rights against the repressive· 
climate maintained by a foreign or nationaL agricultural 
power elite, .if the Government does not actiVely support 
this eli te • Naturally if the Government's law. enforcing 
agencies were to.\actively support the peasantry it would 
be much better. . 

Inmost countries it is, therefore, desiraple to insist 
on the implementation of existing laws rather.than immediate
ly demanding new laws more· favourably disposed . towards the 
peasants particularly during the period of building up the 
strength and cohesiveness of peasant organizations. In this 
way there would be no opposition from the many groups in 
the. country which have a relatively neutral regard for the 
need to bring about drastic structural changes in rural 
areas .. Sonie of these groups may even be ~ontentto see 
that laws and values which theY cher.ishare effectively 
implemente·d. The precise content of laws regarding peasant' 
organization and rural labour conditions, seems to be of 
relatively less importance than how effectively they are 
implemented and the spirit in which this is done. Even when 
laws on peasant organizations are designed more as an 
obstacle to organization than as an encouragement, effective 
peasant organizations can arise. The peasant leagues in 
the late 1950s Brazil created a structure of civil associ
ations for the defence of peasant interests; which did 
not fall under the labour law and did not encounter special 
difficulties over legel recognition; Many ef£ectivepeasant 
organizations existed without any legalrecognitionat.all, 
such as the Union General de Obreros y Campesino~ de Mexico, 
an important factor in the acceleration of the Mexican 
agrarian ieformprogramme after 1958 because of its real 
political bargaining power. 
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Official teleranc~, not to. mentien active enceurage
ment, ef basic;: civil rights such as the freedem ef assec..., 
iatien, is hewever, rare. This right is included in the 
censtitutiens~ef mest:ceuritries~-:and~:i:s~~~cenf:i:rmedi~~.i:nll1any~, 
by theratificatien .ef the cerrespending ILO Cenventiens~ 
The right ef freedem,ef aSsociatienis. hewever, frequently 
interfered with in Latin American ceuntries.ln. mest cases 
this is dene, by thelandholdingi.nterests, eften supperted, 
epenly ercevertly, by natienaler lec.alautherities. Fer 
exainple,enmany estates peasants are net allewed;te ferm 
asseciatiens to. represent their interests. If· this dees 
happen, landewners dislodge or .evict them. Altheugh .the 
internatienal machinery regarding,infractiens ef freedem 
ef asseciatien has been able to. deal with seme cases, cem
plaints frem lecal erganizatiens abeut the ineffective
ness bf precedures dealing with their cases'are frequent
ly ·useless. 

The ebst.acles faced by peas~nt; erganizatiens in mest 
Latin American ceuntries have beceme tremendeus during the 
last few years.;It is increasingly difficult to. imagine' 
erderly and effective organizatien,. applying pressure 
peacefully,'q:i:ven' the lawlessness and vielelUce,maintain
ed in the rural areas by the agricultural elites~ eften 
with the c.ellaberatien ef thepelice er military ferces. 
The metheds' used to. eppese peasant erganizatiens fall in 
mest cciUritries under criminal law, but are net effective-
ly' deaJ:twi th as such .15 When, eut ef. despair, the peasants, 
defend themselves with' similar acts ef 'vielence hewever., 
penaltiesareheavy.aridthe status quo isrestered with 

.metheds .~at in seme:instances come· <::lese to.. civil war. 
Se.v'ere warnings by prestigeeus internatienal.agencies re
garding the .fatal long term c~nsequences ef empleying such 
repressivf:'! pelicies rather,than.selving,the; preblems, 
have as yet feund little.repsonse~ 

. It weuld net be justified to. say that in the. whele ef 
Latin AmeriCa the persenal securi.ty, ef these engaging in 
representative erga,nizatien is threatened. There is censid
erable variatien fremceuritry to. ceuntry and area to. area, 
depending en the erientation ef natienal er Ie cal auther
ities and'the attitude ef the agricultural elite. While in 
semeareas, as at present inmest ef Brazil, Guatemala, 
El Salvader, COlembia and. in seme regiens ef Mexico., the" 
number ef peasants and peasant leaders threatened and ass
assinated isalarming,elsewheresuch acts happen either 
speradically ernet at all. 16 The kind ef self-defence 
which seems to. be needed as part ef the peasant. ergani
za'tion'and!er agrarian referm precess, . depends en lecal 
circumstances. In seme cases, such, as in the nerth-West-
ern develepment regien of Mexice., where a simplethreatef 
reprisal in case'efassassinatien cif peasant leaders was 
sufficient and where ether ferms ef direct actien applied 
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'were conspicuously non-violent and synIDolic, the authorities 
reacted with considerable prudence.' InIUore isolated areas, 
however, things aI:'e different >and .some measure()f armed 
peasant self-defence may be.the only way to.counteract 
the permanent state of viole!nce or threat of v.folence. under 

.which the rural 12opulation lives. In some areas where land
owners, in circumvention of the law, have .their own guards 
who terr'orise the];leasants, the most strongly felt need 
around which people have organized. has be.enthe formation of 
self-defence groups;. In some countries, such.a.s Mexico 
in the thirties and Boliviain.1952, Governments have even 
helped peasant communi ties to fo:!:,m militias which were 
supplied with' arms and became sufficiently effective to de
fend th.e peasants and their families against. the .aggressive 
activities of the landowning elites (including foreign 
companies) ,.and thei'r' whi te guards' .or 'pis toleros'. Ac
cording to Government reports from that period, the for
matiori.of peasant unions and. the. implementation .. of agrarian 
reform in.Mexicounder President Cardenas (1934-1940) was 
accomplished only as a result of the fact that during those 
years, 60,000 rifles were distributed among peasants who 
were organized into rural defence units, supervised by 200 
loyal army officers,. The.peasantry itself requested this 
during meetings of r'egional .cir state leveJ,. peasant organi
zations. While not generally to be condoned, the possession 
of arms and the ability to use them as part of .thebargain
ingprpcess as a. counterweight to violent threats from land
ownerSi, col1sidera.bly encouraged. the active participation 
of the peasantry in carrying out the agrarian reform pro
cess as stipulated by .the law. Unlawful opposition by land
owners was thusneutralized .. In some countries the tradi
tional elit~,partly forced by pressures from below support
ed or.encouraged by the more progressive elit:.egroups, have 
discovered that it can be in their owninter.est and benefit 
toparticipa.te in. new developmemts. They have. come to' a .. 
modus. vi.vendi with the new and more dynamic elites and even 
with those .whomore or less represent peasant interests .• In 
those cases, 'agrarian reform could to a large extent be 
carr.ie'dout and peasant organi~ations qecome part of the 
normal political institutions. . . 

However, this modus vivendi between old and new elites 
in Mexico later led to new problems and. obstacles as re.
presentative peasant organizations became increasingly con
.trolled by theriew elite. The peasant organizations which 
had been helpful in the struggle between the new and the 
traditional rural elite, to the benefit of the former, 
could later be neutralized and kept in a stateo£. tranquility 
by the strategic granting of a minimum oflill\ited benefits. 

While the National Peasant Confederation (CNC) created 
in the thirties and related to the official pol~tical party 
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(PRI) became increasingly conformist and,evencorrupt, 
alternative and more radical organizations emerged such 
as the Union, of Peasants and, Workers (UGOCM) in 1946" the 

" ~IndepE!ndent,peasantFedera tion~_(CCI L ,iri, the~ early. sixti~s 
and several smaller local organizations and movements. 
Although the leaders of theseorgimizations have been per
secuted and jailed many times, the new impulses by ,the 
Mexican government to agrarian reform in the course of the 
last decades have always Deen 'given as a response to mob
ilizations organized by these militant organizations~17 

In some instances elements of the landed elite have 
broken with ,their class and headed or su!:,ported movements 
to bring about radical 'change in the status quo. Fraricis.co 
Madero, in the Mexican revcilution, Francisco Juliao., in 
the, Brazilian peasant :J:eagues, and Fidel Castrbin Cuba, 
are outstanding examples., It would' be pos'sible to try to 
~irect efforts more systematically, towards increasing 
the nurnberof dissidents among the 'traditional 'elites, as 
part of the strategy of promoting peasantorganizatidn. 
Some 'oJ~the younger elements are probably willi.ng, and 
eager to accept 'new, constructive roles in ,which ,they can 

'find self-esteem and status and which are more i.n step 
with'dynamic developmentneeds,thaI1the traditional roles 
of their f<l;thers. 'One coulli imagine that many of them could 
be made to feel that the 'fulfilment' o'fnew roles is more 
satisfactory than status derived frominhe:titarice and ad';'; 
herence to outdated patterns ofseigneurial l·ife'; So' far, 
fe~systematic efforts have beerimade to tap the potential-

, ,ities of disconformi ty ciJ;ld adventure o;Esuchyoung, elements. 
,Some 'military governments; after'maily years 'of oppressive 

ac.ti vities, against peasants havechos'en:' to .channel and: guide, 
rather than con'tinue·torepress,representativepeasant 
orgariizationsin ,their struggle agai.nst a traditi.orialrural 
'elite,'. The Peruvi'an ,'revolutionary' militarygovernmerit 'of 
Juan veliiscqAlvarado which came 'to' power :in196S',imple:'" 
memted a, kind' o'f land reform which some strong 'peasant or
ganizaHonhad been demanding., SimultaneouslY-the Government 

.. create'd local peasant' ileagriesaH Over the . country ,through 
SIN.(\MOS (Nationcil·'System' 'for Social Mobilization), 'which were 
then brought together in , a National Peasant Confederation 
(CNA) ~ Between +969 and 1975 the existing contradictions 
and conflicts between' rich and poor in the rural areas were 
utilized bonstructively to build a strong popular movemE!nt.1 8 

, It should be noted' that these p'rogressive ,po'Iidieswere to 
a l?-rge"extent a res!:,onse to highly militant' peasant organi
zatioris which had emerged in spite.o,f· severe oppression in 
some areas, for example in the'Convericion'Val1ey"in Cusco 
department. A massive concentra:tionof pe~sants had gather-
ed. in· Huyro', in this' 'valley~aspart' of a protest march on 
its way to Cusco. In' order to halt ,this mobilizationarepre-
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s'entative of the military, carne to announce, only a few ,weeks' 
before the coup d'etat of October 1968 which brought them' 
to power, that the government would be chan~ed ,and a new 
policy-of reforms designed, in accord~nce~~th peasant _ 
demands.19'such a policy is only poss~ble ~f ~he.gove:)::n 
mentiswillingto take the risk and solveex~st~ngcon
tradicitions and conflicts and oppose the vested~nterests 
of the traditional elite, ,the agribusi and other 
corporations! such as w. R: Grace, ~ildemeister and cer:o , 
de Pasco. In Peru a relat~vely rad~cal1and, reform pro 
gramme was carried out, distributing most of the large.l~nd
holding to peasant co-operative enteI:'prises, and commun~ t~es. 

In Colombia from 1968 onward ,a similar effort to organ
ize peasants in. a more or less contr.olled way through the, 
Association of Colombian Peasants (ANUCl was undertaken by 
the r.lerasRestrepo government. When promised land reform 
measures which the peasants had been demanding foryea:s, 
were'riot effectively implemented however, ,theANUC :ad~cal
ized and organized land invasions on a large ,scale ~n 
disputed 'areas. The government then tried to count,eract 
the movement; but ANUC had gained sufficient strengt~ to 
continue its activities and continues to do so:in sp~te of 
seriou~ oppr~ssiol1. ' " ' 

One danger of o:fficial ,favour is the co-option 
of leaders ihto the ruling elite once their organi
zationhasgained some strength. The 'buying'of 
leaders and organizations is'a frequent practice and 
has neutralized many representative groups which could 
have been instrumental in bringing about structural 
change. Sometimes the organizations are integrated in
to a,political party which is ,in reality much less, 
change-oriented than its deplar,ation of principles 
and official statements indicates. Some parties moder
ated their agrarian policy considerably once they ,had 

,obtained sufficient ,control ,over the organized peas
antry. Elsewhere, national or international bodies 
gained control over growing peasant organizations by aid
ing them financially or by providing them with training 
programmes and then pressing ,them to moderate their policies. 

This happened for example to CEDOC in Equador, a strong 
peasant and labour organization of social Christian origin, 
affiliated f.ormany years to CLAT(LatinArnerican Labour 
Confederation). CLAT, strongly supported by funds from, , 
Christian-democratic organizations ,in Europe, stopped'chan
elling this support toCEDOC when, the ,latter accepted a mote 
radical policy and began to undertake joint activities with 
the Communist, oriented trade unions in that country. A ' 
split was provoked within ,CEDOC ,but the majority, particularly 
the peasant federation FENOC,accepted the independent line 
e')Ten while ·this meant the cutting off of finan9ialsupport 
through CLAT. 

One way to neutralize suchirifluence~ is for peasant 
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organizations to'achieve and maintain financial independ
ence. The best example of this approach is the Union 
Central deSociedades de Credito Colectivo Ejidal of the 
Laguna~region in Mexico. ~Thi,s--peasant, organizatipn- which--·~ 
protested effectively against official corruption, from 
its initiation in 1940 onward, has been under, constant 
attack by public and private bodies, but manages to main
tain a nucleus, of cohesive groups because it has economic 
indepe'ndence. This independence comes from ,the consider'
able contributions paid by the membership, additional 
benefit of which is that the membership has a sense of 
control over its leaders. Another source of contributions 
is a 1% levy on commercial dealings which the union imposes, 
i'n co-operation, with its local member organizations on their 
produce. It appears that a proper combination of co-oper
ative economic activities with syndical action can enhance 
the chances for survival of peasant organizations. Among 
the many forms of non-conventional co-operatives present-
ly existing in the developing countri,es, this, combination 
of trade union and co-operative provides a worth-while 
field for experimentation. ,,' , 

Credits and co-operative technical advice to small in
dependent and precariously existing organizations could aid 
the survival' of many worth-while groups, threatened by 
landlord 'opposition ,on one side and neutralizing economic, 
poE tica,l or ,financial control o"n the other .' 

6. Land Demandsas,jh~ CataZyst to Partiaipation 

In most cas~s organizations are; originally formed around such 
issues as b,etter tenancy c9ndi tions, higher agricultural 
wages, or the', abolition of unpaid (and illegal)se;mi:':feudal 
services 'which have to, be .;r:endered to, the landlords • ,It 
has apparently been easier to organize aroUIulconcrete 
grievances, ,felt daily and continuously" thanarc5und large
scale changes such as 'agrarian reform. When"through organ
izedacticiri, some specificbeI1efits are obtained, the <peasants 
may feel stronger and demand additional benefits. II1geI1eral 
it was the intransigence of the landownersand,theirrefusal 
to,negotiate and give in, to moderate'demands which made the 
peasants more 'radical and, demand, the lands they worked. 

, ,One e'ffedt of meeting the demands for legal minimum 
wages and ,the abolition of unpaid se;rvices is that large 
land-holding becomes less attractive to the owners. In spite 
of, the rudimentary agricultural techniques practiced many 
haciendas were economicallyprofi table, be;cause of the exploi t
ation of the readily available human ,resources which were 
more or less tied to the; land. Once free services disappear 
and the' labour force has to be paId a normal wage, the tra
ditional hacienda system can become a burden to the owner. ' 
This is probably one reason for strong landlord opposition 
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against changes in labour conditions. In 1.938 the' re-dis
tribution of most of the cotton estates in .the Laguna area 
of Mexico was provoked by the fact that the landowners 
claimed they could not cede to any. of the de~ands regarding 
wage increases and better working conditions. 

In some cases, radical' demands and action on the 
part of peasants; was a direct reaction·to landowners or 
companies attempting to expand their properties through 
evicting the peasants 'from lands which they had. possessed 
or worked for years. In other cases it'was the refusal 
of landowners to negotiate or 'even consider.the legitimate 
demands of the peasants with regard .to tenure conditions or 
wages, that caused the :radicalizationof the peasants. The 
agrarian reform issue.did not originate asa well':defined 
policy or as an integral part of national economic planning, 
but rather asa reaction against various forms of abuse 
inherent in the latifundia or hacienda system. This was 
true, for example, in the Convencion Valley in Peru. 

Elsewhere the reform issue arose because lands were 
legally. registered as the property of large owners, who 
had taken over. the lands of the indigenous communities, 
either recently or in the second half of the nineteenth 
century, by legal tricks or usurpation. These communities 
frequently have titles dating from the colonial period 
which they value more than laws introduced later, which 
are. disadvantageous to communal property~ In some countries 
~arge. estates are owned by foreign companies or individ~ 
uals in contravention of the law and are rightfully claimed 
by the local peasants for land distribution. 

Nowadays peasant organizations generally have as a: 
priority , demands for agrarian reform and land redistrib~ 
ution as these have become increasingly legitimate i'ssues, 
recognized and guaranteed by legislation in'most countries. 
These priorities are generally thoroughly explained and dis
cussed in meetings or assemblies at the locar level, and' 
particularly in congresses, rallies and conventions held at 
a regional or national level. Such events; whidi are allowed 
in some countries such as Colombia, Mexico; Peru but not in 
others,can exert strong pressure. Sometimes these congresses, 
(some of which are attended by hundreds or even thousands 
of peasants from an entire area), file out into the streets 
of the town in which they are being held, thus impressing 
on public opinion their potential strength and bargaining 
power. A march of a great number of peasants demanding land 
reform is an importan~way of applying pressure; Meeting in 
large numbers also has a bolstering, psychological effect 
on the peasants themselves; it· gives them a sense of solid
arity,powerand self-esteem which they generally have never 
previously experienced. 

Such 'marches can become demonstrations when there is 
. '. an acute issue 'at stake, and where slogans expressing that 
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demand are carried'. A similar effect can be achieved by 
the organization: of a 'caravan', as has been done on 
various occasions in Mexico •. On several occasions, a few 

"hundredpera:sanfrepresemtatIvesO'f.theLaguna'areatraver;.: 
led in a large numl:ierof trucks to. the capital and on their 
way drew so much pUblic attention that, soon after arrival, 
a representative committee was given' audience by thePresi
dent to discuss. and partly resolve .their urgent demands. 
Such spectacular forms of bargaining are important since 
in most countries bargaining through negotiations by re
presentative organizations is not very effective. One 
reason is ·that a great number of under-and unemployed' 
people are willing to accept conditions .. lower. than those 
in dispute. Under these circumstances demands can be. ex
pressed mosteffectiyely by various forms of 'political 
bargaining. ,20 Through massive demonstrations' of such pro
portions that they threaten to upset the normal routine of 
life, protesting groups try to. coerce the .Government so 
that it will intervere .in their favour on disputed issues 
or ptrongly:"'felt.needs. This strategy has been applied by 
peasants in: La ConveI1cion, Peru, by the ANUC in Colombia, 
and in. Mexico. . 

Orie of'the most important andimmediateeffects .. of 
such organized' action is the respect gained by-allegedly 
inert. and humble groups from those who consider themselves 
superior. This· again has considerable psychological reper
cussions. for the peasants themselves in the growth of 
feelings of se1f-respect.and esteem. 
Depending o.n the conf1ict. to be· deal t wi th,. another tactic 
applied in many countries, is the sit-in. Officia1s find 
it. difficult· nO.t to at.tend to demands presented to . them 
when a .. few· hundred peasants quietly occupy the office of·' 
a.goyernmentagency, their leaders asserting that they 
ar~.- not· going. to leave until. a solution has been found ·to. 
the. problems •. Large groups of.peasants.have·been.known·to 
sit:Eordays in or, in front.of· a particular office until 
they wer~duly heard •. If the problems under consideration 
are very serious, such sit-ins can .. easily. become. demon
strations in which the peasants. use placards; to mobilize 
public opinion in their favour. This form of pressure· has 
much. in common with the bargaining tactics used by'urban 
unions.. . '; 
. Sometimes a sit~inin front of a court where litigation 
cases are being dealt with, .can pressure judges i often' land-
10;rds themsE)lves, to dElcide in. favour. of the peasants in 
cases where colleagUE) landlords are violating the law. Even 
neutraL law enforcement i3,gencies may need some demonstration 
of peasant bargaining power to counterbalance. heaVy. pressure 
from the. established. rural ~lite to tolerate such illegal 
practices as ,exaggerated tenancy ,rates; feudal or 'bonded' 
labour relations, Lind alieriation, etc. Peasant organizations 

'.' 
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are generally·.well Cj.ware that their demonstration of power 
'needs to be peaceful if· it is not to meet ·ferocious 
repression. 

Victory in the case of theeJ{propriation,of the Galileia 
estate. in 1959 in Pernambuco, Brazil, aft.erseveral years 
of organized struggle~ meant. a strengthening of the 
peasant leagues as a whole, as was the successful .. outcome 
of. a large-scale strike in', 1963 , organized by .the newly
created rural syndicates, both Catholic and government
sponsored, in conjunction with the leagues. After· the in
itial success in most countries of systematic actions, new 
representative rural organizations were able to gain strength 
rapidly by, bargaining for the implementation of existing 
legislatiol1 with regard to the formation of unions minimum 
.wages. and. the abo Ii tion of service obligations. An import
ant form of bargaining used by peasants incases of land 
usurpation' (at present or in, the past) has been the peace
ful invasion, occupation or 'recovery'ofland. Most official 
agraJ:"ian J:"eform projects.havebeen started inareas.where 
the peasants had already successfully applied this method 
of effective and/or symbolic'occupation, as .. forexample,the 
Algolan. and Cerro de .. Pasco Corporation estates in Peru,the 
Cananea Cattle Company estate.in thenorthofMexico,sev
erallargeplots of . land along the Magdalena river in the 
Atlantic!) Department of Colombia, the many haciendas in the 
most densely-populated states of Venezuela, as well as the 
generalized agrarian upheavals which were incentives. to .,re-
form programmes in Mexico and Bolivia. . 
Although the legislation of some countries explicitly states 
that lands which have been invaded by peasants will not be 
distributed under the land-reform programme, in ,.the light 
of historical facts this does not always.appear to be a 
realistic approach. So far almost all. efforts towards agra
rianreform have .been.a direct result of methods, used by 
organized peasants after more institutionalized forms of· 
action had proved' .unsuccessful.Ways should be sought to 
use this tactic in a constructive manner to. promoteneces-
sary social change • . . 

The .tactics applied in land. invasion or occupation 
vary .from one 'case to another. If peasants, continuing to 
occupy a plot land. they have worked on for· years, refuse .to 
continue to give .unpaidlabour to the owner or to' leave at 

'his request without being paid proper compensation forim
provemeht made, it can hardly be called an· 'invasion '.How"" 
ever, thi~ is often done by the owners and by the press 
which supports them. In many countries in such cases, the 
peasa.t:J.ts officially have the support of. the law but not 
always of'thosewho enforce the law. 

. The occupation and cultivation of unused public land 
byland~hungry peasants~ 'squatting', has .beenjustified 
by law in several countries. This becomes a problem when 
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large land-holders claim to have ootained property titles 
to areas inwbichthese plots are located and seek to 
profit from improvements made 'by the squatters. In sqch 

'C-' case's -"ffie -squat:ters-are-disTo'dged'ana'i"at 'times/-return 
to neighbouring areas or to the same region. Thisl1apl?en~ 
ed on a'largescale ih Cuba: before 1959~ . ',' 
Indigenous communities have at times ,effectively occupied' 
lands to which they have age-old' titles after many 'years 
of unsuccessful litigation in the courts. Such occupations 
consisted generally of the building ofsyiitbolic living , 
quarters on' the 'recovered' lands by memJ::iers of the com';" 
muhi ty' and of ploughing the land or grazing, their cattle, 
on it. To J3rand.such acts as violent, as is often the 
case, 'and to try to restore the previous status,'quo, 
which is often incont:taventicm of the law, by' the use 
of police or armed force has ,cost the lives of manypeas-
ants and has not solved the basic problem. . ,.,,' 

·The authorities could. tolerate peaceful and sylnbolic: 
occupation; arid subsequent cultivationiof land notful
filling its 'social function', as allleans by which lcind- " 
'1:ess,,'peasantsare able ,to express their demands. The'le'gal 
implications sholild be carefully' 'studied and in 6rdei:: ,'that::, 
certain: rule's :should be estaolished to institutionalise 
this method asaguaranteeagaiI'lst'misuse. Si~ilarpro-, 
cedures, nave 'made the strike one of the accepted' means of 
bar'gaining' 'in urban ',labour 'conflict. ,It seems 'to be ,iinport
an.t for severa,l :reasons' th'at 'the'ove'r-iill agrarian conflict 
that has been slumbering forcer5turies"should com,e int? ' 
the'ope'niri 'an effectively chann'elled way'." The. suppression 
of. prote's'ts of' peasants' against Sltrohgly feltinjusfice' ,', 
can,lead'to :violent explosions, as has, h'appehedi,n' the: past, 
when, spontaneous" and. tinorgarilz,ed'revolts qccur'red . inie,ac":; 
tions ·to:excessive'abuses': The 'history of, Latinl\meri~a,J:J. • 
counu'ries ,,:tric1udes several cases,whe:l:"e the peasants, out ,of 
vengeance,: ransacked h6'usesand even killed limdowner,S! 
and', tlieiJ::!1I:families; 'The number' of peasants' killed, in re-
prisal"was. however generally higher'. ' ',", " 

Most land invasions and similar acts however ~ were' 
not spontaneous' flare-ups' of rural violence,' but rather or
ganized,efforts to achieve a sigI'llficantchange'in 'the social 
structure. In these cases destructive; violence was minimaL 
The simple, fact of gettihgthe -land" througl:J.peacefu10ccup
ation", seems to have' beensufficien't' vengeance' f9r the, ' 
peasants. Landlords were sometimes warned'in advance so as 
to give them an opportunity to go 'to tne:i.:t:'!:owrl.house, th llS 
minimizing the chances of destructive violence during ,the 
occupation; as happened" in the Bolivi1:~Ii land ref9rm in'!9S3. 
Peasant 'organizations which liave had, experience of peaceful 
and/or sylnbolicinvasions of umls'ed orunderiise~ laIld, 
might well contribute toa proper institutiol1aiization of 
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these' tactics by analyzing ~ndexplaining their experiences. 
This is particularly important since ,it is the, lack of 
such institutionalized means of pressure for agrarian 
reform which appears to have'led either to stagnation of· 
reform programmesbr to acu~e rural unrest. . 

Similarly, in the initial sta~es of the trade union 
movement in Europe,' activities undertaken in support of 
thelegitiinate "deman'ds of workers were easily branded as 
I illegal I or I subversive I, without a re.alistic appraisal 
of . the viewpoints a:nd interests of both partners in the 
conflict belingmade. There is a great need .to institution
alize the various tactics used,in conflicts in rUral areas, 
as is the case with similar phenomena' in urbal1 and indus
trial environment 'abOut which extEms~ve literature exists. 
The implications of peaceful and orderly.occupations ?f 
idle land (which peasants can legally' claim aCcording to 
agrarian reform' laws) shouidbegiven careful '~tudy; .as 
was given to the strike" and othertacticsrelat,ed to eOll.ec
'tivebargaining in industry: While the strike is now part 
of the Consti tutionalrigh ts .ofworkers in', .many·countries; 
the. tacHes used by peasants to emphasize. thei.r .deman-ds,.· 
have been maq.e ille'gal and punishable by severa'l agrarian 
reform' iaws . " .. ,' , .' .". '. . ,. , " '. 

Thisdoe'snotseE!rnto be' yery realIst'ic;'EJincein ,', 
several cases, the same governments thathaye l1)ade ,land ., 
occ,llpations iJ,legai ,have' de.faat;o a,cc<;idedt.o,sucli ~.,tac,tics .. 
Itm,i,ght ,be argued ,t.hat inaking the syrilbol,icand ,p·ea.c~fu:(· " 
occupa t,ion' of. idle or. extensively used la:tift:mdio' ,land .a, ",,' 
legalized method by ,:which peasan,ts can display. 'thei,ro'ar-' 
gairiing power arid 'the. s tremgth of their' deI\lands : . is, . a 'I\lore ': 
secure way ,to mai'nta:in orderedproceduie in, the rural areas 
than by ,the ruthless ,suppres.sion of, this approach, which!"'" 
often 'leads' to violence'. ,.,,' 

, " ,"It 1Soften claimed that not ~uppre'ssi11g c6,n.flict may, 
also lead to ,disorder and violence. TheforCes:in' conflict· 

'ca'rl,however.l'be channelled andeffectivelY·.Ciire,c'te,a tb
wards ,a solution beforethE!ybecciine desb:-uctive.T.he es-' .• 
calatiori of p~asant demanci~ -wHhin the Jranuoiwcirk of, ,exist:
ing l~g±Ellati0B-', given the 'intransigence. of the ,group ,like;
ly':tolose sqmeof, its privileges if ·thepFesent l,aws, were 
to be eiffectivelyimplement'ed, could bring about, effective 
restructiii::ing'of theprE!vailing system without destructive 
v:Lolence, as happened in Peru (196B-75). II"l ,th.e, latter Case, 
however, the;~e was' consideq,ble ,resistance ,particularly 
froni,foreign owned estates,slich as the sugiir plantations 
in'thecoastal r,egion, an,area,wherepeasant.stru2~le has 
,been e.ndemi,c ~ince' the beginniIlg of . this century .• 

7 .Partiaipaticm in, Agrarian Reform 

~ot only the case 6f Cuba, where' one can speak of an outright 
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agrarian revelutien but. aise .the -cases .of. (nen-vielent) 
agrarian ,referm, clearly shew .. that agrarian change is 
net merely,a t.echnical; e.conemic .or secial' preblem, 

.bpt_is ... a.1s.e .. _iLP-Qlit.i.c.a,Lene .. ""Agr.ar.i.an_r,eform""hasc'been .... par.t 
.of an ever-all p()litical'cempetitien .er struggle in which 
varieus.greups have competed ferpewer andcentrel. 

. The Mexican refermprecess, which has been geing en 
fer.overfHty y-ears,'Lj.lustrates the ups.and,dewns.of 
peliticalt:ide,. At times' when. the peasarib had political 
pewer .or 'power capability' (threat.of pewer )threugh 
direct: actien, land. distributien preceeded at censideraJ5.1e 
speed and significant gains were made. This was IlIost .clear
lythe,case wHhthe .greupsled by Zapata ,in the initial . 
stage ,.of the Mexican referm and alse.with .the peasant 
mevement,headed ·byJacinte Lepe?;, in .. thenerth-Western 

. develepment areas in 1958. At ether times . the peasants 
gained influence because the Government needed them fer 
support, as wCis the. case in the Cardenas peried (1934-1940) , 
when Mexice bec.amepelH:ically a mere .or less stable natien. 

The situatien was similar in the ether countries with 
large-:-scale referms, Bolivia, Venezuela and Peru. In 
Belivia, . after years .of. repressien, the peasant erganiZatiens 
in seme areas were se radicalized that theya1mest ferced 
the refermist gevernment that had ceme.te pewer te imple
ment a radical 'agrarian refermpregranurie. This c.onsisted 
.of de faato distrioutien .of mest .of the available land in 
less tha'n a' year, radically changing .the rural pewer struc-. 
ture, and giving the :t"e'fermlst gevernment the s.table base 
.of pepular support it needed. In Venezuela, ,after 1958, 
semethingsimilar happen'ed but in a much less. radical way. 
Thegoverhment appreved an initially effe,ctive land re
fermbecausei tneeded the electeraL suppertef the. peas
ants, wh.o were .organized as a political clientele •. The 
participatien .of the. p~asants. in the agrarianreferm pre
cess wasvei:y institut.ionalized. 

Inceuntr"ies which had a mere .or less vigerC111S agrarian 
referm programme, Mexice, Belivia, Venezuela and Peru (and 
alseGuatemala in the early fifties and Chile .befere1973), 
legal previsiens existed whichcleselylinked.the agrarian 
reform precess 'te the fermatien .of peasant ergailizatiens. 
A petition fer land gener'ally eQuId .only be made by an .or
ganized grbupef peasants', an 'agrarian' executive . committee , , 
a syndicate'er'a ,unien. In·mest.cases thesegreups represent
ed a certain cemmunity .or a group .of peasants which were 
tied to, .or Ii ved near a particularly large land-helding, 

.and the.latter was.th(3 ebjlact .of the request fer, land dis
tributien .,In semecases;; after the land-helding had been 
assigned te the greup as a whole, the greup was charged with 
its distribution ameng the 'individual peasants. In ether 
cases the distributien was planned in advance. In the main, 

.however, the existence .of an erganizedgreup and a, few elect-
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ed persens who.; as~ representatives ef the whele greup, 
ceuld deal with ~the autherities facilitated the actual 
distributien process censiderably. 

In. such cases ene ef the functiens ef the peasant 
erganizatiens is to. applyvarieus types ef.pressure en 
the gevernment agency in chargeef the landdistributien, 
fer a rapid executien ef. the agrarian refermprecess·. 
When an agrarian referm pregramme is vigereusly executed, 
there .is little need fer such pressures. Then the main 
functien ef the organizatien can be to. neutralize, at a 
lecal level, the eppesingferces 6f these .landewners 
whe.try alIef the legal and semetimes illegal, means to. 
haltth.e precess; . Landlerds can try to. intimidate the pea
sant greup spensering the petitien, er threaten er cerrupt 
gevernment efficials sent to. initiate the land distributien 
procedure. As neted abeve, inM.exice and Beli via . it . was 
necessary fer this reasente distribute arms to. the 
peasant groups during the mest vigereus peried ef land 
dis.tributien·, so that they ceuld pr.etect themselves against 
the vielent eppesitien ef landewners, whet;hr~atenednet 
only them, b.ut also. en .ec.ciasien, the gevernment. efficials. 
'. One effective way to. aveid vielence and to bring 

abeut a rapid ,and drastictransfermatien ef .the .rural secial 
struct.ure ·.isthe.appreach fellewedin Beli.~ia., :In .. 1953 ,the 
peasants were erganized inte,syndicates ,ina sweeping 
campaignwhichceverE7dalmest all the dense=ly-pepulated ,,~ 
areas of the ceuntrY.in. a shert peried.The peasants;were 
de;clared ewners of the pletsthey .had been .occupying (in 
exchange for labour) en the haciendas. , They aise beqame 
previsienal ewners ef most ef.the parts.ef the haciendi3.s 
which they.hadbeen.working cellectively fer the landlerd: 
Underthereferm legislatien the part which the , landewne;r 
ce.uld keep fer himselfweuld.belegally determined at a . 
later. stage. The' fact that mest landlerds, fearing the' 
vengeance efthe peasantswhem they had cibuse'd fer years, 
fled to. the cities in expectatien effuture .title arrange
ments, made the .transfer ef prepertyrights.~asy. The lecal 
syndicates, teek ever the management :funct:i,ens on the estate, 
relatively smeethly and.witheut the vielence which character
ized ,this .precedure. at seme stages., in Mexico.. In that ceuntry 
the landlerds remained in pewer while the lE!galprecedure 
to. "transfer.land .te the peasants was in precess, .whereas 
in. Belivia tl'le. peasants teek pessessieneiandhad effect.ive 
pewer ever,.the land which accerding to. the,lawweuldlegal
ly be ·theirsin the~ futl.lre~. An additienal advantage ef this 
drastic methed is that aferveur ef enthusiasm is created 
ameng the peal:jants which,facilitates .theacceptance .ofnew 
preCl,uctientechnique;s and similar necessities which have 
to. acco.mpany agrarian refo.rm. . ~~ ~ 
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Iri Mexico. this was . very difficult· on the whole. During 
the long years that reform procedures were l?ei~g carried 
out the landlords continued to use the land and found many 

--c---.means .. of~opposing .. the_peasants.,:who .. cl<;timed,:'it.,ManY ... cases._ 
were reported ·in which peasant leaders were thr,eatened, 
imprisoned and ,even assassinated while the procedures 
were being carried out. The landlords remained ,in effective 
possession ,of the land which, in most areas, implied that' 
they kept eff!3ctive political power. This explains in part 
the climate, of lawlessness and violence, which continued 
to prevail in'some rural parts of Mexico in spite of the 
tremendous progress made, in the land distribution pro
gramme. , ', , " . 

:i:n the initial stages of the reform in Mexico, and par
ticularly in Venezuela, peasant groups accelerated the 
agrarian reform process ina haphazard way simply by'occupy
ing the lands ,which they clciimed, in accordance with pro
mised, or actual legislation. The juridical aspects of the 
distribution wereg,enerally arranged later, but, during 
the sometimes time:-c0l1suming' process of 'legal: expropriation 
and transfer of property, it was possible for the peasants 
to cultivate the land. ,When t}:le government has decided to 
carry out land ,redist:dl:mtion but ,where . the rural elites 
create ,all kinds of obstacles, including illegal actions 
and violence, the orderly occupa tion'of 'the lands tobe 
distributed, supervised by the police if necessary (as' 
happened in some cases in Venezuela) ,cQuid help to en-
sure the effective and 'peaceful execution of the programme. 
Once members of the rural elite see that the reform will 
be carried out in spite oftheii:oppositiori, they some-
times becOme :willing ,to facili'ta,te the process. In venezuela 
in, several cases, the , landlords were able to obtain a, ' 
quick transfer of their property and reimbursement by the 
agrarian ins Utute, byarranging-w i ththe peasan tunions 
anadvarice occ:upation of,'theirestates . They saw: more benefit 
in,transferring their property rapidly than infighting 
a battle wli.ichth'ey knew would be lost in the long run. 

An additional advantage of organizing some form of 
direct action in .relation' to ,the agrarian reform process 
is the fact' that it helps to strengthen the cohesiveness 
ofth,e peasant organization and its ability to face, the 
many post-reform problems !!lore effectively. It is not sur
prising thatCORDIPLAN, the Venezuelan national: community 
develo];>mentprogramme,chose two pilotprojecfts in precise
ly thOSe places where strong ,peasant Organi:;;ations existed 
andw,hichh13.d, at one stage, organized land invasions to 
acceleJ:'ate the, land reform process,' ,", 

',' ,Whatever the exact procedure,paiticularly at ,the local 
level, the government officials concerned need to utilize 
an appropriate approach. Offidialswho come from urban Ihiddle
class backgrounds often need considerable training to be 
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able to deai'wi th peasants i~ other than . a paternalistic 
manner which causes resentment and makes dialogue im
possible. 22 

On the other hand, peasant leaders would benefit 
considerably from training in ,the technicalities of the 
reform process. The agrarian reform process is general-
ly considered to be essentially bureaucratic. The 
peasants'willingness to collaborate in post-reform ef
forts would be enhanced by promoting their participation 
from the ve'ry beginning in the reform itself. In Bolivia, 
in a number of cases, the peasants have helped competent 
officials with preliminary field surveys carried out as 
part of the expropriation process. Officials would benefit 
from the peasants'knowledge'of the environment and thus 

. more easily avoid mis'1::akes. 
At the regional, and particularly at the national 

level, ,the participation of peasant representatives in the 
technical bodiesresporisiblefor the 'agrarian reform, 
exists formally. In Venezuela there are'two'peasant feder
ationrepresentatives in the five-man boa:r:d of directors 
'of the Ins tituto AgrarioNacional. In Mexico ,however, 
where 'land distributi'on has been going on'for abollt ·fifty 
years, there is practically no peasant representation' at 
the policy level. Such represent.ation would be most help
ful in the deciding of priorities as to where and. when to 
distribute lands most urgently and also where the need . 
and pressure of the PE1asants for land :i,s strongest. In 'the 
planning of the reform programme at the national level~it 
is difficult to combinetechnicalcriteri'i:! with social' 
needs, but this would he facilitated by effective partici-' 
pation:of various peasant representatives in a:more than 
formal way. It is also important to ensure tha,t. the peasant 
organization',leaders who function at thisievel reaTly 
represent the peasantry. In several cases the top-level 
posts in such organizations have fallen into .,the hands of 
polit:icans who use their key positions to neutralize or 
even control the peasants"demands rather than represent 
them eff~ctively. Good Communication between the local 
and the ,national level of peasant organization is of great 
importance and can facilitate co-ordinatedaction. Where 
symbolic occupiitions of estates take place the. authorities 
at the national level may be warned in advance; the proper 
contacts made with the law-enforcement autho:i:i ties, ,who 
couldthen:inform their local representatives on the issue. 
It is well known that law enforcement at the local level 
is often partial and is to some extent controlled by the 
rural elite. By avoiding violence and other problems such 
co-ordination can contribute to effective action, as hap:'" 
pened in·various cases in Mexico, Venezuela, Peru and'in 
Chile (before 1973) • The ,case of Chile demands a special 
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"study, but a:, few remarks .can be, made. Int:hat, country", 
peasant participation, has been minimal for, a long, period, 
and has existed only in a few areas which were ei th,ertypic-

"'--'.-'--. ···al-ly·-i-ndigenous:--(Mapu~he.:Indians)c,.,-or-:cwher.e_minin9_w.as_. ____ . 
practised by ,workers who also practised agriculture (the 
Norte Chico region). In.those areas .the communist..,.socia:r
ist Federacion Campesina eIndigena ,c!e Chile (peasant

3 and Indian Federation of Chile) had its strongholds ~2 
During the period of government by the Christian:-Democrat. 
president Frei (1964-.1970) the INDAP (National Institute 
of Agricultural and Livestock Development) strongly con
tributed, to a'goverp,ment sponsored peasant 'organization 
campaIgn, pr.eparing the peasantry for the officially pro
mised agrarian reform programme. The progress made by this 
programme was too slow, and benefitted only "a quarter of 
the 100.000 landless peasants,to whom land had been pro",: 
mised. As. a result,iri 1970 ,.there was an increase in 
the vot.es for the more radical reform programme of Salvador 
Allende,: whq was elected president. This latter programme, 
implemented between 1970 and . the. overthr.ow of, the Alleride , 
Government.·in 1973, .was accompanied by considerable peasant 
participation and brought about a co~~iderable transfer:
inationof the r.ural power structure •. ' 

8. The rbZe of "anti-participation structure.". 

It. is outside the scope of this ar.ticle to analyse .the coup 
d'etat in Chile ,in 1973 which radically reversed the. trend 
of increasing' popular participation in that country.' The 
national and foreign powers behind this change could well 
be seen as an expression', of ',structures of anti-participation', 
which should be taken1nto account when dealing with parti
cipation. 25 . The yea;-so( the Chilean, experiment ,under thE!, 
regimes of Frei and Allende, and also the various experiences 
in peasant particfpation in .Latin Amei"ica touched upon 
in this article, demonstrate particularly that when peasants 
become restless because of the changes and frustratipns ,re..,. 
suIting from 'modernization' ,their energies can be channel
led. constructively through orga):lization,. by the utilization 
of appropriate conflict resolution strategies. Bold nation-
al or local government agencies are needed.to support or 
tolerate. such an organiazation, and to neutralize the often 
violent attacks by the. traditional and modern economic elites. 
In most cases, however,: the peasants' efforts to defend their 
interests in an organized way are repressed, a result of 
'structures ofanti':'participation' as is happening today in 
Chile and in'. an increasing number of other Latin. American 
countries. ThissometiIrles happens (as recently in Peru) as 
a resul.t of'pressure from broader economic ·forces interested 
in a good 'investment c1i¥late' .26 In such cases the. govern
ments will gradually lose their credibility and legitimacy. 
The majority of the peasants may become increasingly aware 
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of the ,need for a revolutionary overthrow of the .. prevail-:
ing political system, if necessary by violence~ The growth 
of this awareness may take years, as in Cuba., where in 
the end, national and foreign elites were eliminated'alto
gether. It is hard to foresee whether, in the long J:"un, 
other countries with s:tro.ngly repressive governments will 
go the same way. There is evidence that. the peCisCint 
struggle for land develops more vigorously when much land 
is owned or used by foreign companies, as was.true of Cuba. 
In some of these cases in particular, the struggle of 
peasants has been quick to evolve from relatively weak 
efforts to gain certain concrete benefits, to more or less 
revolutionary action .•. Thi~ kind of evolution was .not the 
result. of a·clear.theoreticalconsciousness on:\:he part of 
peasants and workers of the role o.f such, corporations, but 
was a reaction to. the rigid·and ;rude' forms .of exploit
ation and domination being maintained by ::these corporations 
at. all costs. Examples are.: the struggle of the. peasant 
workers. in the Laguna areaof,Mexico in 1938 against. the 
Anderson Clay.ton and other cotton producing a,n.d trading 
companies', ·leac:lingto the allnost compl.et§j exp.uls.ion,of 
these companies fromtj:le .;region; the land invasions organiz
ed by the Union General pee Obreros. y Campesino~. d.e Mexico 
(UGOCM) in 1958 against .:the C.ananeaCattle. Company in Sori.ora; 
the: actions of the. 'comuni.dades' of. :pasco.al1c:l Junin. in. Peru 
against· the Cerro de .Pasco C!orporation •. A,pa,r:ticularly .clear 
example is . the gradual:l.y escalating struggle. or .:the c;:upan 
peasants against ~arge nat.ional .and.;!:oreign:landowne:rs,·and 
plantation.companies,· such as .:the United. Fruit' Gompany .• 27 

In several· Latin Ame.rican: .cpuntries, ,t)1e.disadva,ntage 
of foreign . (transnational) cqrpcorations:ha.'1'e· often neen . 
felt more strongly in agric.ulture th.an in ptherUe;I..ds O:E 
the economy. In the mining and pa:r::ticula,rlyinthe.manu
facturing and. oil industries., ... transnationalcorporations can 
claim that certain, sometimes considerab.l,e benefits ac-. 
crue:. to :the countries in· which they opera:te,.iri·.spite. of 
the huge.profitsthey make. In agriculture.howeyer,.the7ex
ploitation of the host country and its population is more 
clearcut and obvious. Protest against inhuman working con
ditions in the mining, manufacturing or oil industries, 
can often be neutralized by giving way to certain material 
demands, such as wage increases or higher taxes or royal
ties. This is more difficult in agriculture. Although simple 
wage demands can be met, the demand for land by peasants 
whose forefathers, or who themselves, have been evicted by 
the introduction of plantations, cannot be fulfilled unless 
the agrarian structure is radically changed. There are num
erous examples where the demand for land has aroused the popu
lation to strong resistance movements against transnational 
corporations. 

The i~troduction of the plantation economy was often 
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felt as all intrusicinand i in facti" often consisted, simply 
bf the usurpation of lands belonging tolbcal peasants or 

,':' 

, comm\lni ties, as happened in CUba. '. ' .. 
. -----.:.....----I-n-CUba~as-in~several-a.ther-Latin-American-.countries.,_. ______ _ 

the struggle of peasants agairist large'estates)and carpor:-' 
ations had a tradition which werit back to the colonial 
period .. In CUba , it started inj;>articular with thEl intro
ductionof railways in. about 1830 which made the cultiv,.. 
ationof sugarcanepr6fitable. The owners of sugar estates 
than began to. extend their lands agressivelyby eviction 
and usurpation at the cost of the small tobacco producing 
farms. . 

From the beginning, many agribusiness corporations 
have been a source of frustration for the local population, 
and on the whole they have done 'very li:ttle to' compensate 
for this. On the contrary, they have often:agressively con
tinued this trend. Formerly'independent peasants forced to 
work on the plantations,. were badly paid and housed. The 
prof:!. tabilityof plimtation",agr:i:cultilre o'ften ,meant, that 
more land wasrieeded. When this was the case, the same 
rude means of usurpation or'simili:lr doUbtful methods were 
used to obt'ain more land from· neighbouring peasant communi t
ies. When movemen'ts to correct these practices were initiated 
by the victimS or by those who were interested in helping 
them, the 'coun'ter reacti:on' on the, par:t' of the corporations 
was out of proportion.· Thus the modera:te efforts of the 
Guatemalan government in 1953 to expropriate some of,· ,the 
unused. lands of.theUnlted Fruit Company' for distribution 
among landless peasants, led to international action to 
defend the U.F~t.'s, interests, which went as far as over
throwiIlgthe Guatemalan government and installing a military 
di:ctatorship which has caused and '.today still gauses the 
deathof:humerouspeas~nt,aridlabourleaders.2, In' several 
developing coun'tries such companies are a strong, dominating 
force, ·virtually unchallenged. 2~ 

The influence· of agribusiness corporations in some of 
the smaller Latin Americalj.countries comes out clearly in 
the following statistics~ 0 . 
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Some big companie's and smal.l. countries: a comparison of 
company activity data and nc:tionaZaggregates forseZect
ed pZantation.economics 1967-68 (a) 
(Million .dollars, U.S.) 

(a) 

(b) 

Source: All country data are from International Monetary 
Fund, International Financial Statistics,' January. 1970. 
Company data are from respective company annual reports. 
Plantation exports refer to exports of the commodity 
produced in the particular country by the relevant metro-
politan enterprise. 

The current prevailing trend of expansion in the activities 
of transna~tonal argibusiness corporations noted by various 
observers, seems to strengthen 'anti-participationstruc-. 
tures'. This expansion frequently occurs today thrqugh .con
tract farming with small farmersor'withco-operatives, rather 
than directly through, the plantation system, This process is 
partef the Green Revolution and appears to be one of the 
strategies currently fostered. by the World Bank. 32 The'se 
policies tend .t,o make the peasants more dependent on credit 
and on outside economic control 6f i.nputsas well as output, 
and can therefore be seen as one of the 'structures of anti-
participation'. . 

This is particularly true when these development policies 
are carried out in countries where 'anti~participation struc
tures' in the form of repressive institutions which block 
the articulation of peasant interest already prevail, as is 
the case in Brazil. 

It is important to note that the effect. of these struc
tures, i;e. the blocking of people's participation in interest 
articulation, has in some cases however, led to new. and un
orthodox forms of organization. One example is the local level 
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base group movement related to the Churches ili. various 
Latin ,.American countries, particularly Brazil. This grass-
roots, emancipatorymovemerit 'partly results from the 
practice of' the 'theology of Liberation' . (see abovep. 8,...9) , 

··ajjcrrs-a.evelopea-·wHn~grear·crare-;-I't-i's~!1()i:.-acciaent:,n--~-~---

that among groups of clergy which give guidance to such 
movements, there is severe 'criticism of development pol-
icies which make the peasantry more dependent and also of 
the doctrine .of. "national security,' which prevails in many 
Latin Americancountries.as a justification of oppressive 
military governments. 33 Initial research into the effects 
of the '.anti-participation structures' created by govern-
ments adhering to the >national security' doctrine is being 
undertaken, and indicates. that transnational business in~ 
terests in. combination with certain governments are block-
ing the process of democratic participation. 34 Some of the 
results of this research will be summarized in the last 
section of this paper. 

J 

9. InternationaZZy sponsored aounteraation ('anti:-parti'';' 
aipation'J 

Brazilian archbishop, Dom Helder Camara declared in Lausanne 
(27 Dece.mber 1976) that all Latin American countries except 
three are' being ruled by the military. He also said that 
it.is useless to condemn their well known attitude of·dis
regard .for human rights, unless the real causes of the sit
uation are. discussed, namely the logic of 'National Secur-
'i ty', imposed by North-America. 35 This logic has prevail-
ed .in Brazil since· 1964. In that year the moderately reform
ist government of JOi:J.QGoulart.was overthrown.by the mili..;. 
tary .with support frgm the CIA, as was,admi~~ed13 years 
later by the US ambass!3-dor, Lincoln. Gordon.· • In.the de
.ca.defollowing 1964 the 'economic miracle' of Brazilian econ
omic, growth took place. The question arose; however, growth 
for.whom? 

. In th.eirPastoral Letter of May 1973, a number of 
bishops and other high Church·dignitaries of ·northeastern 
Brazil analyzed the socio-:-econqmicsitllation and expressed 
great concern over growing disparities in income resulting 
from the take-over of the Brazilian economy by foreign 
interests invited by the (military) government. The top 
20% of the population saw its share of the national.income 
increase from 54% to. 64% while .the lower haIf of the total 
population saw its .share of 17% diminish to 13.7%. It was 
pointed out that ruthless oppression was being used to pre
vent any kind of organized protest against this trend. Econ
omic polarization and oppression of human rights crea:ted 
an explosive situation',Ironically enough, one of the world's 

'most important development managers, Robert McNamara, direc
tor of the World Bank (forI1lerlychairman of Ford Company 
and US Secretary of Defense), expressed a similar fear about 
the Third World as a whole in his ~r~sidential address to 
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the Board of Governors of the World Bank 'in 1973 in' 3 
Nairobi. However, he did not give much'concrete evidence. 7 

This statement by McNamara echoed some of the things 
he had·said when still US Secretary of Defel1ce a few years 
earlier, in 1968. After mentioning his reflections of 
1968,ori national security, that the WoildBankhad divid
ed the worid's nations into four categories, rich, middle
income; poor and very poor, McNamara.observed: 

'Since 1958, 87% of the very poor nations, 69% of the poor nations 
and 48% of.themiddle income nations suffered serious violence. 
There 'can be nC;; question but that there is a, relationship between 
violence and economic backwardness, and the trend of such violence 
is up, not down '.' 38 ' 

Looking at the period between 1958 and 1966, McNamara was 
also aware of the fact that: 

' ... of the 149 serious internal insurgencies ~n those eight years under 
discussion, Communists were involved in only 58 of 'them, 38% of 'the 
total, and, this,inchldes 7 instances in which a Communist regime .was 
itself the target of the uprising '.' 39 

He pointed towards 'appropriate military capabilities' as one 
way of coping with such growing insecurity. But he also noted: 

'The specific military problem, however, is onlya.narrow facet of. the 
broader security problem. Mili tary force can help provide law and order, 
but only to .the degree that a basis for law and order already exists in 
the developing society, a·basic, willingness on the part of the people 
to cooperate'. 40 

In order to achieve the latter purpose, that of people's coop
eration, McNamara offered no real suggestions: 

'Only the developing nations themselves can ,take the fundamental measures 
that .make outside assistance meaningful. These measures are often un
palatable and frequently call fo.r political courage and decisiveness. But 
to fail to undertake painful but essential reform inevitably leads to 
far more painful revolutionary violence' .41 . 

Several of these statements are similar to others made in his 
1973 address as president of the World Bank. 

It is, however, revealing to see what happens to govern
ments which try, to, make 'essential re~orms' as ,McNamara apparent
ly recommended. In Chile,a few days before McNamara's warning 
speech to his fellow~directors in September 1973,one of the' 
most serious efforts undertaken.by a legally elected ,Third World' 
government to implement such essential reforms and to spread 
the benefits of national income and development more equally, 
was drastically halted. The goverriment of president Allende 
was overthrown with the support of McNamara 's own government 
and the multinational corporate circles to which he belongs. The 
contradictions between the official statements of Western. de
velopmentmiulagers ~n ~eforms and popular part.rcfpation· and the 
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effects of. the' policies of ,their institutions~are so 
obviol:ls, tpatthey,:demand, furtheD considerat'±-on .• ,42 , ; ,C 

, ' 'The overwhelming powerof,the Western, economic sys
tem.hadbeen,challenged ina,few,c:::asesby 'populist' govern.,. 

, 'merifs;'Sllpp-6:tYe-d~-ocpushed~'by-the-increased-"po];itical--'-'
participation or mobilization of large masse::; of ,the people 
of countries such .as Brazil before 1964 and ChHe·,before 
1973. As soon as it became clear. that thesecount:deswere 
looking for ways of development that were not completely 
in harmony with the interests of the overall Western capit
alist world system, they were brought into line again, 
regardless of the cost, as had happened to Iran (1953) 
and to Guatemala (1954)iwith strorig backing from the CIA. 
Whatever popular organizations existed in the countries 
concerned were ruthlessly crushed~ 

. The interests of multinational corporationsiri Third 
World countries grew rapidly during the sixties. In the 
early,-seventies, continuing efforts in some of those 
countries to maintain or achieve some measures ofindep
endence, control or self reliance, became' a growing'problem 
to the global managers. This' problem became-more alarm"'; 
ing when the western theories of, gradual development in 43 
similar, stages of economic growth, .to the rich Western nations, 
were disproved by the facts, as demonstrated by prestigeous 
institutions such as the Economic Commission for Latin 
America of, United Nations and later UNCTAD. Critical 
Western arid Third World scholars such as Frank,Samir 
Amin, Galtung,also disproved the current modernization 
and development theories underlying the dominant system, 
and brought in various versions' of dependeneiatheories, 

;denouncing the. increasing exploitation of ThirdWorldecon
omies by Western economic interests (often multinational 
corporations). When in an increasing number of· Third 'World 
countries, altern'ative development models were sei:-iously 
discussed and a· few countries, such as ChileI' started to 
act on tliem,Western political 'and corporatepowerliolders 
reacted strongly. - . ' 

Such reaction, had been noted and·, to, some extent 
predicted by 'those utilizing, dependeneia theories to explain 
economic (under)development in the Third World. In the 
light of thesetheories~which are based on solid evidence, 
the events in Chile in-, 1973, and the statements made by 
McNamara, can be understood. It is indicated that. the large 
scale maimer in which the capitalist economicsystemoper
ates, the multinational. corporations need,. to control as 
far as. pOSSible, .all aspects of the production' process, 
the supply .. of raw materials and, the· marketing of the com
modities., There. is, need for long range planning to provide 
ma,ximum security and avoidance.of risk. The investment ,. 
climate has tobe fayourableto, make profits, but eveJ:'l 
more important is that this'climate should remain stable, 
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which implies maximum political stability. 

n I Hemispheric. security I 'comes. to, mean protection. not against inter-, 
ference bynon~hemispheric powers or even interpatioI)al Communism," 
but. rather ,against: the, threat ,of tru1y'indeperidentregim'i!s of any' 
type in Latin America". 44. ' 

As is pointed 'out, the multinational corporatioris,there
fore have an increasing interest in the;;activepartici
pation of .. the state (particularly the United States) in 
international economic relationships. One example of 

,this state participation is foreign aid, iricludingthe 
aid channelled ',through us .doIllinated agencies', such as the 
World Bank and the IMF.45 It:isnotaccidental 'that these 
latter'institutiQrls gave' . little or no assistarice to Chile 
duririgthe periqd'ofthe'Allendegovernmel1t, although 
Chile had previously implemehtedprecisely t.~ose ·reforms 
(land reform, distribution of income), which were advocated 
as crucial in the';speeches ,of .World 'Bank director McNamara, 

This situation changes followirigthe demise of are
formist government, . when, as Busines's Week,46 (9 Aug. 1976) 
indicated; a 'new economic realism' prevails 'in: a ,situation 
of 'political stabili:ty' ,as iscurrentlY,happeiiing in Chile 
and Argentina, ,as ar,esult of the role of the Armed Forces 
in alliance ' with the middle classes and leading t'echnocrats. 
As'a result of such a situation foreign'aid arid irivestment 
hasincreasedconsiderablY.inthe'last few Years. 47 

In additiori.to privatefore1gn irivestment in 1976 Chile 
rece,ived'290 million' US dollars of· direct' US aidiA spite 
of .US .Congressresolutionssuspending'economic and military, 
aid to ,that country., There is evidence thatthe.policies of 
the military. in Brazil 'and Chile which created a' climate 
'of safety' and security for Western multiriationalinvest'
ment" tried to find ideological justification ina 'riaticmal 
security doctrine.' ,echoing the ideas of 'NcNamara (The 
Essence of Security) expressed while he was, US Secretary 
of 'Defence, but utilizing the geopolitical jargon used in 
Germany duril1gthethirtiesby'fascist,or national-socialist 
ideologists. The Rockefeller, Report on Latin America pro
duced by Nelson' Rockefeller in 1969, highlighted the import
ance ,of. enlightening the Latin American militarY concerning 
the ideology.ofsecurity functioning successfully in:Brazil 
at that time. During the next few years,: as a reaction to signs 
of dissidence in Third World countries a strong trust in 
'security" strategies asa means of safeguarding .orderly i.e. 
Western, development became increas'ingly predominant among 
the Western economic power 'elite. 

Efforts to find solutions outside the Western capitalist 
models (such as Chile in 1970-73), and the growing discussion 
over the need for a New International Economic Order among 
the (originally 77) non-aligned nations,was seen by the 
Western power eli~e as a far more serious threat to the pre-
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vailing economic sy·stem· than ·the' Soviet: Union and its. allies. 
had' ever been· ... 4.9 •• There·fore·,· :tli:e·. Tr·±lateraIi' Cbmmiss-:i!on:wa.s: 
initiated as a reaction to the growing tendency tow-ards 

~" __ ,_.~ self-reliance (collective or individual) of"Third World 
'-"-countri~during-ilie' e arrysevenHes:-'Kffer-fuan:r years ,-,._---, , 

of preparatory efforts, the formal Creation of 'the Tri-
lateral Commission took place in 1973 at the initiative 
of .David 'Rockefeller, chairman of Chase. Manhattan Bank 
and main figure .in the Exxon.Oil CQmpany,the:world's 
largest multinationalcorporation .. 50• In this Trilateral 
Commission;,. corporate and political leaders of· the rich 
Western countries" many of whom had met previously but'in
formally at theso-:,called Bilderberg·conferences in.which 
Prince Bernhard of the Ne.therlands played an important 
role, wer~ formally brought together. In addition to the 
US and Western Europe this time Japan was also brought. in, 
hence the name Trilateral Commission. Although the Com.." 
mission has w.orked wi thout any publicity, and its origins 
and .. its. existenc.e are relatively unknown, .. its membership 
includes the most influential persons of the present US 
government. (Carter,' Mondale, Brzezinsky ,Vance , Young, 
Blumenthal) ,: long before they came ,to power in 1976. In 
fact the Trilateral Commission is seen as responsible for 
the campaign which brought these people to the prominent 
positions they currently occupy. 

The Commission further contains representatives ofa 
good number of· the world's largest multinational corpor
ations. (Coca Cola, IBM, Qnilever, Royal Dutch Shell,. Deere, 
Sony, Mitsubishi" to mention only a·few), the most important 
banks. and. some scholarly. institutions which have served 
the present Western. power. eli te •. A few Western trade· union 
leaders, including the .AFL/CIO (USA) and Deutsche Gewerk
schafts Bund(W:-Ge:r;many) ,are also members. of the .C.ommission. 
The. Commission.as.a whole compris'ingover 150. members, .·meets 
once a' year, its 32 member Executive .Committee twice a" 
year. 

The Trilateral Commission has·, in 'the last. few years, 
issued about. twenty .reports on world affairs, the so
called Triangle l:'apers, giving broad analyse's and guide.." 
lines regarding policies which would strengthen the pre
vailing Weste:q:r dominated economic system. The. present 
policies of. such. international' development agencies. as 
the World. Bank and the InternationaL Monetary Fund seem 
to be largely ;in line with .these. broad outliries of· the 
Trilateral Gommission, as is. sometimes specifically noted 
in.the.Triangle Papers. 

While Third World economists explained the failure of 
the various development decades to bridge the gap between 
rich and poor countries, by denouncing the continuing or in
creasing dependency of the poor on the rich, and began to 
support strategies. 'of. self-reliance or even .' dissociation' 
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from' the Western economic influenqes as the only sol
ution for Third World countries, the .Trilateral Commission 
in its 1974 report, strongly emphasized the (need for) 
interdependence of the .Trilateraleconomies and those of 
the Third World •. The w.ay.in which'the Trilateral Commis
sion.envisages .this interdependence ,is made ,clear in its 
third. report, drafted in. 19,74 by Richard Gardner, Saburo 
Okita.and B.J. Udink(a,former39'etherlands Christian' 
Democrat Minister for developmel1t co:-operation, presently 

,.directorof OGEM, a Dutch construction multinational) . 
This. report noted: 

'The interests of bothdeveloped~d developing countries will be 
better serVed in this historical period by cooperationtl::\an by con
frontation. We recClgnize that this statement has a hollow ring in 
the ligllt ~f the failure of developed countries to live' up to the 
aid and trade targets of the two U.N~ .. be ... elopmentDecades;~. '. 

And.also: 

'From an .economic point .. of view, the so:-caHed Thirdwohd .. has become 
at least three. worlds - the oilproducing,countries'earriing:huge 
amounts of foreign exchange', therelat:lvelywell:-off. developing coun
tries with other valuable resources 'ora growing indU:strial base, . 
and . the '. 'ha,ie-not' . developing' countries' . such .as . those: in the. 
Indian subcontinent and 'the. Sahelian zone of Africa; Emphasi's . on, 
these differences is not motivated by a desiietobr~.ik up .·theunity 

: of the developing world - 1:.he·deyelopingcountries will. continue 'to 
unite when they~havec~mmoninterests-it i's:'m01r.ivatedratherby 
a desire to adapt policies to new reali ties so that the ,legi timate 
interests of ail will be served: ,.51. '. " . 

- . 
Itis·foreseen that thl'!,coun.tries. of the' second category such 
as Mexico, Braiil, Turkey and Malaysia, ',which enjoy substan
.tial foreign exchange reserves ,high prices' for .their ex
ports or ready. access ,to capital.markets' '.do not need much 
'additional concessional aid' .52. This aid will have .. to 

'. go mainly 1;:0 the 'resQurces-,poorj low-income developing. 
countries that lack large for.ei.gn exchange:reserves, buoyant 
export prospect,or .,theability;to service ',credit on .commer
cial or near-commercial terms'. These countries; .called. the 
Fourth World in the report, are also the countries where the 
West~rn mUltinational corporations have not (yet) penetrated 
as deeply as elsewhere. They include India, Pakistan, and 
BangIa Desh" a total of nearly 1 billion people .53' Some 
of the important questions regarding the ecol1omic, world order 
raised by this report are as follows: . 

'How can the TrilCiteral countries open their markets to the ,agrioultur
al and'man~factured exports of the developing:couni:r.ies while assuring 
orderly internal adjustment? 
How can'. the potential of foreign investment in general and the multi
national corporation in particular be utilized consistently with the 
needs and· aspirations of developing countr.ies?' 54 . 
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__ .,_--'!hedestihy ofco~Iitrieswhich 'are cmisidered.(to be more: 
or" les s' capable "0f- functioning' wi,thin" the 'prevaiTiCn'g·:.econ-' 
omicoider ,·because they have.essentialrawmaterials or. the 

-"~~'-_ .. ___ begj.nning'§_Q:Lt.!!fl~El_tl:"_ial~?-tion"'::.9:1:.ong._!llul t:~~iil::t!.S~.<:l ::..c:0rS 5-
poration lines, ; has recently been ,demonstrated ~n Peru. ..,-----.... , 
As noted above, in iliat' country' ilie military had taken 
power in 1968 after n:avingoppressed~easant rebellions 
for various years>du:i:irig the Belaunde government. That 
gdvernmel1t had promised reforms but was unable to carry, them 
out and was, in fact, selling out to international business. 
The military took, a more patriotic line after 1968 and 
expropriated some of th(i3 most blatantly exploitative foreign 
companies ,and started to implement land reform and other 
popular measureEl.Partly ,iri view of the exaggerated expectations 
of available oil resources, the country had accrued.a,considerable 
foreign debt fromprivate Western banks (the World 'Bank had 
washed its hands of Peru when it tried to follow a more 
independent economic policy). In order. to cope with its in
creasing deibts"the country was practically forced by the 
Interna,tiol1al Mon'etary Fund' (headed by a,former ,Dutch min-
ister, andUjiileveradvisor Johannes WittElveen), to undo 
a good deal of the r~~orms.carried out in preyious years. 
The reaction of peasant ,and workers' organizations which 
had b,een growing duriIlgthose years, was rather violently 
crushed ,during ag-eneralprotest stiike in 1978" (the 
first since :1919)', ,1it 'the, cost of over :a, hundred persons 
killEld. Various,pe!3:s'cint and ,workers' oFgimization::;, in
cluding the National, Agrarian Federation (CNA), the'-
peasant organization created 'by the Velasco, government, 
were outlawed. The only ones to benefit from the measures 
,imposed' by the' -IMF : 'appear to be the mining companies. Stand
ards of'livingarnong,the'common people have deteriorated 
rCl-pidly·, 'apparently ;the 'price 'of being creditworthy within 
the 'interdependence', Cif, the 'Western 0,economic,system, a 
price which has tobe~enfbrced'by increasing oppression. 
Such·oppression mayin'--t:he next decade-however, easily lead 

<tCia situation s'imilar' to that prcevaili'ng in CUba before 
1959. The 'interdependence'- -promoted by the Trilateral 
Commission bears a contradict,ionwithin- ,itself .As -Teotonio 
dosSantCis observed,with regard to the integration o'f Third 
World countries into, the, international system:' 

'The process ofin-ternationalization !i;as two faces: one dependent 
face (the presen:t) and ,one liberating face (that of the, future) . The 

,- dep~ndant face 'and the libe~atingfacepresent ,themselves in one 
and the same process .•. ,56, .. 

Astlle Peruvian theo:!:o~:r:i.S1:: Gustavo Gui:,ierrei recently stated: 

'The popular sectors have suffered hard blows, but they have also 
learned important lessons'. The popular',movement is aware of its back
ward steps, of the ambiguity of,' certain programs and of the lack' of 
precision of its social projects. This is part of every historical 
process. But it is also aware of steadfastness, hope, appropriate 
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silences and political realism. The exploited'classeshave demonstrated 
a potential for resistance that bewilders the dominators and surprises 
the now harshly repressed llevoluti9nary groups whC?, have recently taken 
the lead in some processes in Latin llmerica'. 57 " ' 

Ironically enough the present anti-participatory policies 
of the western world's development managers could lead to 
a situation, as vaguely foreseen by McNamara in his 1973 
speech, in which the poor peasants in Latin', 
America and elsewhere will come to active'revolutionary pol
itical participation precisely because they are not allowed 
a peaceful and gradual participation in the developments 
in their' country,solving fundamental conflicts~58, 
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